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1. Name ot Property

historic name First German Reformed Church

other names/site number Erste Deutsche Reformite Kirche:Evangelical and
Reformed Church of Christ

2. Location

street £ numper 413 Wisconsin Avenue

citv. town WauKesha

state Wisconsin code Wl

N/A not for pupiication 

N/A vicinity______

county WauKesha code 133 zip code

3. Classitication

Ownership ot Property

X private 

__ public-local 

__ public-State 

_ public-Federal

category of Property

X buiiding(s) 

__ district 

__ site 

__ structure 

__ object

Name of related multiple property listing: 

________None_________________

No. of Resources within Property 

contriputing noncontributing 

_1_ ___ puiidings 

__ ___ sites 

__ __ structures 

__ __ objects

TotalU

No. of contributing resources 
previously listed in the 
National Register ___U___



4. State/Feaerai Aaencv certification
As tne designated authority under tne National Historic Preservation Act of 
as amended, i hereoy certity that this X nomination __request ror determination 
of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in tne 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFK Part 60. in my opinion, the property ^ meets 

does not meet the National Register criteria. __See continuation sheet.

Signature or creri^f^Lng official Date 

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, tne property _meets _does not meet tne National Register 
criteria. __See continuation sneet.

Signature of commenting or other official Date 

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification
I, hereby, certify that this property is: entered In tfce

entered in the National Register. // _. /?
, / National He«ist«f
v entered in the National Register. // _. /? /? ^ /
—— See continuation sheet /^^/h(f^^^ ______ 9/1

determined eligible for the National 
Register. __See continuation sheet

determined not eligible for tne 
National Register.

removed from the National Register, 

other, (explain:)

Signature of the Keeper uate

6. Functions or Use
Historic Functions Current Functions
(enter categories from instructions) (enter categories from instructions

RELIGION/religious structure_____ RELIGION/religious structure_____
RELlGlQN/cnurch school_________ RELlGiUN/churcn school_________



7. Description
Architectural Classification 
(enter categories from instructions) (enter categories trom instructions

foundation Limestone__________
Late Victorian___________ walls ___ Brick

Stucco
root _____Asphalt
otner Wood

sninqie

DescriDe present and historic physical appearance.

Description

This tine example ot Victorian eclectic ecclesiastical design was ouiit oy tne 
congregation of tne First German Reformed Churcn in 1891 and it is sited on a large 
tlat lot fronting on Wisconsin Avenue, one ot tne city of Waukesha's most important 
downtown thorougnfares. The earliest portion of tne present church was ouiit of 
cream brick on a limestone foundation in Ib91 to the design of an unknown arcnitect 
and it consists of a 39-foot-wide Dy 71-foot-long rectilinear plan nave wnose 
principal north-facing facade is Disected by a centrally placed 108-foot steeple. A 
33-foot-square addition of similar design and construction was added to tne east 
elevation of the nave in 1924-25 and a large modern design T-plan brick-sided scnooi 
and office addition was attached to the southwest corner ot the west elevation in 
1956. The church has been well maintained and is in excellent condition today.

The First German Reformed Church is located in an architecturally and historically 
significant urban residential neignoorhood that is situated just to the south ot 
Waukesha's downtown commercial section. The core of this neignoornood is formed oy 
the puolic space known as Cutler's Park, originally a private park that contained tne 
Greek Revival style house of Waukesha founder Morris D. cutler.^ Wisconsin Avenue 
forms the northern boundary of this park and during the period between 1868 and I9iu, 
when Waukesha became a summer resort ot importance in the Midwest, the city's most 
prominent citizens chose to build their homes in the area surrounding tne park. 
These families lined the five-block length of the east-west running Wisconsin Avenue 
with impressive churches and homes designed in a variety ot middle and late 
nineteenth century styles.

Waukesha's population grew from 2500 in 18/0 to 874U oy 1910 due to the city's 
success as a summer resort during this period. By the turn-ot-the-century, however, 
the importance of the resort industry began to decline and numerous manutacturing 
concerns took their place in the city's economy; transforming waukesna's economic 
base in the process. This transformation, coupled with Waukesha's close proximity to 
the expanding Milwaukee metropolitan area, greatly increased the city's population, 
which by 1988 numoered 53,941, making it Wisconsin's eighth-largest city. This 
growth is now most evident in the many suburbs that surround the historic core ot tne 
city, but it has also had an impact on the downtown portion of the city as well. 
Over the years the commercial sector of tne downtown has gradually encroached upon 
the northern, Wisconsin Avenue edge ot the residential neighborhood surrounding

1 This house was built in 1845. Later, it was moved to 401 Central Avenue and it 
was placed on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) in October of 1983. 
Wisconsin Avenue forms the northern boundary of Cutler's Park, North Grand Avenue 
forms the eastern boundary, and the western boundary is formed by Maple Avenue. Tne 
First German Reformed Church is located on the south side of Wisconsin Avenue just to 
the west of Cutler's Park.

X See continuation sheet
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Cutler Park, and many of the large residences that once lined tnis street nave since 
been replaced with modern commercial buildings and parking lots. Fortunately, 
though, nearly all of this activity has occurred to the east ot the par* ana that 
area surrounding the First German Retormed Church has stayed intact as a residential 
neighborhood. Consequently, the stretch of Wisconsin Avenue upon wnicn tne cnurcn is 
located still retains mucn ot its historic appearance today. 2

Waukesha is unusually fortunate in that it still retains almost ail of its 
historically and architecturally significant downtown churches. Most of these 
churches are located within a few blocks of tne First German Retormed Church and 
among this outstanding group are two other churches located on Wisconsin Avenue: the 
High Victorian Gothic style First Baptist Church (1872) located at 24V Wisconsin 
Avenue, corner ot Wisconsin and North Grand Avenues; and the Ricnardsonian Romanesque 
style First Methodist Church (1895-8), located at 121 Wisconsin Avenue.-* Tne tali 
steeples of these three Wisconsin Avenue churches have long been prominent lanamarxs 
in the community and the nomination ot the First German Retormed Cnurcn completes 
the process of placing -this important group of buildings on the NRHP.

The 1891 Church Building

The 1891 cnurch building forms the principal part of the church we see toaay and its 
exterior is still largely intact despite the two additions tnat were later attacned 
to it. This building was built at a cost of $8UUU* and is a fine example of 
Victorian eclectic architecture whose salient characteristic is tne combining of 
elements associated with several different historic styles into buildings wnicn 
clearly owe a debt to the past but which are, never-tne-iess, something quite new in 
themselves. As originally built the church consisted of a 39-foot-wide by 71-toot- 
long rectilinear plan one-story nave that rested on a raised basement story fasnioned 
from coursed ashlar rock-faced Waukesha limestone blocks. The exterior walls ot tne 
nave above the basement story are sided in a cream orick veneer over a wood frame and 
the nave is then sheltered by a steeply pitched asphalt shingle-covered gable root 
whose ridgeline runs north-south and whose gaoie ends face north and soutn as well. 
The principal facade of the nave taces north and fronts on Wisconsin Avenue and it is 
Disected by a large multi-part steeple. The east and west-facing side elevations ot 
the nave were originally identical in design and were each five-bays-wide. Tne rear 
or south-facing elevation is three-bays-wide with most of it being given over to a 
gable-roofed one-story centrally placed ell.

2 A group ot four outstanding houses located across the street trom the church was 
placed on the NRHP as the Wisconsin Avenue Historic District in Octooer ot iy»j.
3 Both ot these churches were also placed on tne NRHP in October and Decemoer ot 1983 
as part of tne Multiple Resources ot Waukesha nomination.
4 Waukesha Freeman. January 7, 1892, Pg. 1.
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All the brick-ciaa wail surfaces on tne north, east and west elevations ot tne 
churcn are divided into bays by thin projecting orick pilaster strips wnicn are ouiit 
out from the main wall surrace and linked to one another by a similar projecting 
horizontal element placed just below the eaves ot the root above each bay, creating a 
paneiized effect. The depth of the panel is tnen emphasized oy tne placement ot two 
brick corbel courses beiow the underside of the horizontal traming element and by 
placing a projecting ashlar limestone pilaster base at the foot of eacn pilaster 
strip wnere the pilaster strip abuts the limestone construction oasement story.

The main (north-facing) facade of the 1891 design is symmetrical and tnree-oays-wide. 
The rectilinear plan steeple forms the oversized center bay. The two side Days, are 
each 11-feet-wide, are Doth enframed in the manner described above, and tne upper 
member of the framework in both bays is angled sharply upward to retiect tne steep 
pitch of the main roof. Each of these bays contains a single tail semi-circuiar 
arched window glazed in glass that is painted to depict scenes from the Bible. 
These windows each have a cut stone sill .and help light the nave of the church. The 
108-foot-tall steeple mass projects forward from the center of this facade. Its base 
measures 11-feet-deep by 17.5-feet-wide and rests on a raised limestone oasement 
story that is a continuation of the coursed ashlar rock-faced Waukesha limestone 
basement story that supports the wails of the nave.

The steeple is divided into three sections: tower; lantern; and spire. The tower 
section is two-stories in height and is sided in brick. Each ot its three visible 
exterior walls is one-bay-wide and is enframed in the manner described above. 
Originally, the principal entrance to the nave of tne church was via a large semi 
circular arched opening placed in the center of the north-facing facade ot tne 
tower. Douoie doors tnen opened into a vestibule inside. The outline of this 
opening is still visible but the opening itseit was tilled in witn iannon stone 
veneer when a new entrance vestibule was built on tne west side of tne nave in i^s6 
and a large stone cross was then affixed to this new stone surface. A commemorative 
tablet made of marole is attached to the wall :ust above this opening and upon it, 
done in bas-relief, are the words "Erste Deutscne Reformiete Kircne—Ibbb, l»yi." 
Above tnis tablet, centered in the second story ot the tower, is a tali semi-circular 
arched window that is glazed in glass painted to depict a scene from tne aide. This 
window helps light a balcony that runs across the nortn end of the interior of tne 
nave. Identical windows are also positioned in the centers of each of the two floors 
of the east and west-facing side elevations of the tower. Both the two first floor 
windows light the entrance vestibule inside while the second floor windows also iignt 
the balcony. The tower is then terminated approximately ten feet below tne ridgeiine 
of the roof of the nave by a pent roof that encircles its front and side elevations.

The lantern section of tne steeple is slightly smaller in dimension than tne tower 
section below it and it is one-story in height and is square in plan. This section 
is sided in clapboard and each of its four elevations consists of a single large 
panel of clapboard that is enframed with horizontal and vertical boards. Eacn panel
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is then further subdivided into three smaller sections (two wider side sections 
flanking a smaller center section) by two more vertical boards. There are no 
openings in any of the elevations of the lantern although the south-facing elevation 
is partially covered by the upper portion ot the north-racing gaole end or tne main 
roof. This section is then surmounted by a wide wooden cornice wnicn has a 
denticulated frieze board oeiow it that is further enriched by small bracxets placed 
directly aoove the vertical boards that subdivide and help enframe the ciapcoara 
panels below.

The steeple is crowned oy a tall spire of complex design. The bottom section of tne 
spire consists of a painted wood shingle-clad belfry whose lower half is square in 
plan and slightly smaller in dimension than the lantern section below it. Each or 
the four corners of the belfry is then chamfered inward about halfway up, giving the 
upper half of the beitry an octagonal shape, and these four corners are then 
embellished with corner posts surmounted by tapered wood-shingle clad finiais. A 
tail semi-circular arcned opening is then centered on each or the tour main 
elevations of the belfry and these openings are each filled with iatticeworK 
supported by wooden tracery having a Ditoii shape. The octagonal upper portion or 
the belfry is then surmounted by a shallow bracketed cornice which is interrupted oy 
four blind gablets, one of which is placed above each or the four large openings 
below. The steeple is then terminated by a tall, tapered octagonal plan spire 
covered in wood shingles and the spire is crowned with a cross.

Both the 71.5-foot-long east and west-facing side elevations of the nave were 
partially altered wnen later additions were placed across parts of them, originally, 
both elevations were identical in design and five-oays-wide and each Day was enframed 
in the manner previously described, giving both elevations a pilastered appearance. 
Both elevations were also asymmetrical in design as well, with tne northernmost bay 
of each being wider than the other four. In 1891 each or these ten bays contained a 
single tall semi-circular arched window opening, some of which were initially filled 
with clear glass. The two northernmost bays on each elevation also had a single two- 
over-two-light frlat-arched double hung window placed in the raised Dasement story 
below while a pair of these windows was placed below each of the windows in the 
remaining three bays.

The rear (south-facing) elevation of the nave is symmetrical and three-Days-wide. A 
rectilinear plan ell forms the oversized center bay. The two side Days are each 6.5- 
feet-wide and each of these bays contains a single tall semi-circular arcned memorial 
window glazed in glass that is painted to depict scenes from tne Bioie. These 
windows each have a cut stone sill ana help light the nave or the church. The 11- 
foot-deep by 26.5-foot-wide gable roofed ell projects outward from tne center or this 
elevation and its base rests on a raised limestone basement story that is a 
continuation of the coursed ashlar rocK-faced Wauxesna limestone Dasement story that 
supports the nave. The only openings in the south-racing elevation or this eii are
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two small square one-light windows placed in the raised Dasement story, aotn tne 
east and west-tacing side elevations ot the eii are eacn one-bay-wide, nowever, ana 
tney are both enframed in the same manner as tne Days on tne side elevations ot tne 
nave. Both of tnese Days also eacn contain a single tall semi-circuiar arcnea window 
opening tilled with painted glass as well.

In its essentials, the interior ot the 1»91 cnurcn is still largely extant today. Tne 
nave ot the church originally consisted of a single large rectilinear room wnose 
principal illumination came trom the ten windows on the side elevations and tne two 
windows placed in tne south wail of tne nave. aanKs ot pews tace tne altar, wnicn is 
placed in the center or a large apse-liKe space that is itself centered in tne south 
wail of the nave. This space is defined by a large semi-circular arcned opening in 
the south wail ot the nave and is contained witnin the eii attached to tne rear 
elevation of the nave. It was originally lit by the two windows on tne sides of tne 
eii. The north end of the nave is treated in a similar fashion. The two-story tower 
portion of the steeple creates a similar but narrower space that is centered in tne • 
north wall of the nave. This space is divided into two floors by a balcony tnat 
crosses the north end of the nave. The first floor of this space serves as tne 
principal entrance vestibule of the church. Both floors of this space are lit by tne 
windows placed in the wails of the steeple tower.

The gable roof of the nave is expressed in the interior of the church ny leaving the 
ceiling open up to the collar beams that hold the principal rafters of tne roof in 
place. A fiat ceiling is then suspended on top ot tnese oeams, enclosing the space 
located in the apex of the roof above. A wide wooden cornice extends along botn tne 
long sides ot the nave where the wails meet tne sloping portion ot the ceiling, and 
similar molding is placed at the junctures of tne sloped and fiat portions ot tne 
ceiling along the lengtns ot the purlins tnat are tied to tne collar oeams. Kurtner 
emphasis is given to tne snape ot the ceiling Dy using heavy wooden rios to divide 
the ceiling into a grid. These six pairs ot ribs spring trom massive carved wooden 
imposts that are positioned on the centers of the wans oetween eacn of tne windows 
on the side elevations ot tne nave, and each ot these imposts is decorated witn an 
incised trefoil placed in a circle. The juncture ot tnese rios witn tne purlins 
aDove is also decorated by placing a wooden pendant at each ot the intersections or 
the ceiling grid. The lower part of tne nave is enricned by the use of a tail 
wainscotting made ot thin, vertically placed tongue and groove boards tnat encircles 
tne base ot tne piaster walls.

Once the churcn building was completed, no changes were made to its exterior until 
1924. Some cnanges, nowever, were made to the interior during this period.

The [original] church building had a seating capacity of 480 and the commodious 
basement was divided into three rooms, one of these noused the Primary Department 
of the Sunday School, one the main scnool, and the third was used as a Kitchen. 
These rooms were used to conduct the activities ot tne various organizations
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within the congregation. Trie total cost of the ouilding amounted to the 
remarkably low sum of $8000. During the pastorate ot Rev. Wm. uienm, wnich 
covered a period ot twenty years t1900-1920j, the churcn was equipped wiun a 
Wangerin-Weichardt organ at a cost ot $2iUO; tne tirst Deli, wnicn naa sustained a 
cracK, was replaced with a new one costing $475; the wails were redecorated; 
stained glass memorial windows were put in at a cost ot $6bU; a new heating and 
lignting system was installed and the basement received a new hardwood floor.*

1925 Alterations and Annex

The church congregation continued to expand in size during the ensuing decades and 
led to a decision in January, 1924 calling for tne remodeling and renovating or tne 
interior of the 1891 building and the construction ot an annex.

Plans were drafted and subsequently carried out under the aoie supervision of tne 
architect, Mr. H. C. Haeuser. Following are the specifications for tne ground 
floor: The annex must provide a commodious committee room and a J3.x33 root cnapei 
separated from the main auditorium by a Wilson sliding partition. ... The 
basement of the annex was to house a large and moderniy equipped Kitcnen, a cioax 
room, and the new neating plant, consisting ot two not air blast turnaces and a 
tnree-horse power motor fan. 6

The annex was attached to tne rear part ot the east-tacing elevation or une nave or 
the 1891 building and this resulted in the removal of the three iett-nand bays of 
this elevation and the loss ot the windows they contained. Haeuser tooK care to 
design the annex in a style tnat was sympathetic with the older building and ne also 
used identical materials in its construction. Consequently, the principal portion ot 
the annex, the 33-foot-square chapel, Dears a strong resemblance to tne existing 
building and the annex is considered to be a contributing addition tor that reason. 
The chapel is one-story in height and it rests on a tall random ashlar Wauicesna 
limestone foundation. The walls are sided in cream oricK and they rise up to the 
asphalt shingle-covered gaoie root aoove whose ridgeiine runs east-west and wnose 
single gable end faces east. As oefits the chapel's subordinate status, its walls 
and ridgeiine are both shorter than those of the nave to which they are attacned and 
the walls are not enframed by pilaster strips as are the walls of tne nave.

5 Dedication Souvenir. First Reformed Church, waukesha, Wisconsin, 1925, pg. /. 
This is a tnirty-four page pamphlet published by the church on tne occasion ot the 
dedication ot its 1925 addition. A copy is in tne collection of the Waukesna County 
Museum in Waukesha.
6 Ibid, pg. 11.
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The north-facing side elevation of the chapel is asymmetrical in design ana is two- 
Days-wiae. The ieft-nana Day features a single tail tlat-arcnea window opening whicn 
is filled with a painted glass memorial window. Two conventional six-over-one-ngnt 
double nung windows are placed in the raised basement story Dust Deiow tnis window 
and a large stepped cream brick buttress that has a tail limestone base decorates tne 
extreme ieft-nand edge of the bay. The right-hand bay consists ot a y-toot-aeep oy 
16-foot-long rectilinear plan side entrance vestibule that is placed in tne corner 
tormed ny the intersection ot the main wan ot the nave and the north wail or the 
chapel. This vestibule has a sned roof covered in asphalt shingles whose slope 
descends from the root or tne cnapel, and it is also sided in cream bricx. The east- 
facing elevation of this vestibule contains a single fiat-afched entrance door and 
the triangular portion of wail below the slope ot the roof above is tilled with 
stucco and false half-timber work. The north-facing elevation of the vestibule is 
itself asymmetrical in design and two-Days-wide and it also has a smaller stepped 
brick buttress decorating its extreme left-hand edge. The left-hand bay nas a single 
one-over-one-light segmental arcned window that illuminates the entrance wnile the 
right-hand bay has two vertically stacked windows of the same design; one or wnicn 
illuminates the flight ot steps leading up to the chapel and the other tne tiight 
leading down to the basement.

The principal east-facing facade of the chapel is one-bay-wide and it is also sided 
in cream brick and rests on a tall limestone covered basement story. This facade is 
dominated by a large triple window group consisting ot tall semi-circular arched 
window openings that contain painted glass memorial windows. The middle window of 
this group is taller than the others and all three are joined by a common concrete 
sill. Five evenly distriouted six-over-one-iight fiat-arched windows pierce the 
length of the tail basement story below and the upper part ot the gable end tnat 
crowns this facade is filled with a panel ot stucco and false nait-nimoer worK mat 
is corbelled out trom the main wail surface and is supported ny rive sman oracKets 
placed oelow it.

The rear or south-racing elevation of the chapei is almost totally covered ny a 
rectilinear plan salient tnat is lu.5-feet-deep by 32-teet-long, is one-story in 
height, and is surmounted by a nip roof. 7 This addition is sided in cream Drick, has 
a raised basement story, and its main floor is occupied by the committee room ot tne 
church. The roof of this salient is covered in aspnait shingles and it is pierced DV 
a very tail cream brick chimney. The east-facing side elevation ot tnis salient is 
one-bay-wide and it has a small segmental-arcned two-iignt window centered in its 
basement story and two one-light casement windows are placed in the principal story 
above. The south-facing elevation ot the salient is tnree-bays-wide and it is

7 The remaining one toot ot the length ot this elevation ot tne cnapei consists or a 
tali stepped cream bricK Duttress, having a limestone base. This outtress is 
identical to the one occupying the same position on tne north-facing elevation ot the 
chapei.
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asymmetrical in design. The rignt-hand Day is li-reet-wide ana is essentially 
identical with the east elevation except tnat tne oasement window is not centered on 
the Day. The left-nand bay consists ot a b.^-foot-deep Dy 10-toot-wide nip-rooted 
entrance vestibule tnat is equal in neight to tne main salient. The 
segmentai-arched entrance door faces south and it is flanked on tne ngnt oy a one- 
over-one-lignt window ot similar design. Wnen added to tne committee room portion ot 
the salient this vestibule creates an L-plan structure and the middle bay ot its 
south elevation consists of a shorter tiat-roofed b.b-foot-deep oy lu-foot-iong 
salient that is placed in the juncture formed by the otner two wails.

The interior of the chapel is modeled on that of the nave of the 1891 cnurch. The 
entrance from the nave to the chapel is through a nearly full-width rectilinear 
opening that makes up the west wall of the chapel and sliding accordion-style wooden 
doors are used to separate the chapel from tne nave. The most notable feature of the 
chapel is the large triple group of memorial windows that is centered on the east 
wall. Both the north and south walls are devoid ot ornament and their spans are 
pierced solely oy the single painted glass memorial window on tne north wail and oy 
secondary entrance doors placed at the west ends of each wall. These stairs lead 
down to the entrance vestibules located on the side elevations of the cnapel.

The chapel ceiling is almost identical in design to that of the nave except tnat a 
second set of planes has been added between the wall cornice and the collar oeams. 
This creates two sets of east-west running planes sloping away trom the fiat plane 
tnat is positioned above tne collar neams and results in a five-part composition tnat 
is almost tne equivalent or a barrel vault. Otnerwise, tne wail cornices, tne 
purlins/ the primary ribs, and tne decorative elements used in the cnapei are an 
identical in design to those used in the nave and tney also divide tne ceiling 
surface into grid-like patterns.

While the annex was being built, the 1891 church was also being renovated under the 
direction of H. C. Haeuser. The specifications for this renovation stated tnat:

The auditorium was to be improved by extensive alterations sucn as tne enlargement 
of the choir loft, the extension of the pulpit platform, improvements on tne 
balcony, upson-boarding and beaming of the ceiling, redecoration ot the walls, 
refinishing of the pews, recarpeting of the floors, installation of four stained 
glass memorial windows, a new lighting system, the overhauling of tne organ and 
installing of an additional stop, and other minor changes.

The old basement was to be enlarged and improved by the removal of the old 
furnaces and all partition wails, tne installation ot two accordion-door 
partitions (by means ot wnich tne large room might be converted into tnree smaller 
compartments), the painting of tne wails, the installation ot a new piumoing and 

• lighting system togetner with additional windows and other minor cnanges.
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The exterior of the old building was to be improved by roofing, painting, 
installation ot new gutters ana repairs to tne tower. 0

Work on the renovations to the original church ana the new annex was completed at a 
cost oi $36,000 ana the annex was aeaicatea on July 21, 1925.' During tne toiiowing 
years few changes were maae to the church itseit with the exception ot tne remodeling 
of the organ, which was rebuilt with a new console, electritied ana equipped witn new 
stops and chimes in 1951. i0 The continuing expansion of the cnurcn congregation, 
however, led to the purchase of a new parsonage on the corner or Wisconsin ana naple 
avenues just after tne ena ot WWii. The oia parsonage (built in ia^2 for sibuuj was 
then reused as a parish house and the churcn orfice was locatea in tnis ouiiaing ana 
Sunday School classes were also held there, riy the mia i9bUs, tnougn, tne cnurcn naa 
1U45 members ana a aecision was maae to erect a new education and ortice ounaing on 
the site of the old parsonage. This building was razed in 19b"b ana worK on tne new 
buiiaing was then begun.

1966 Education Building Addition ana Alterations

The education building aadition is a T-plan building designed in a vernacular version 
of the Modern Movement style. Its exterior walls are veneered in a reddish-orange 
brick over a steel frame that is two-stories in height over a raised basement story 
and the building is surmounted by a flat roof hidden by a plain, snaiiow orick 
parapet topped with concrete coping. This addition measures 48-feet-wiae oy 52-teet- 
deep and it is attached to the southwestern corner of the nave, covering tne original 
right-hand bay of the nave's west-facing elevation in the process. All windows in 
this addition are rectilinear in shape, and they have aluminum sasn witn a sliding 
middle section that gives each window the appearance ot having three horizontal 
muntins when closed.

The building provides space for tnird, fourth, tifth ana sixth graae rooms in tne 
basement, and for the nursery and kindergarten aepartments on tne first rioor.

The secona floor houses the primary aepartment, tne churcn office, pastor's stuay 
and conference room. Xi

These three floors contain 1U,OUO square feet of space ana the ouiiaing was compietea 
at a cost of $12s,uUO ana opened to the public in octooer ot I95b. At tne same time, 
the congregation also emoarked on a program ot renovating the original cnurcn 
building. The most evident result ot this program was the closing up ot tne

s Deaication Souvenir. First Retormed Church, Waukesna, Wisconsin, 1925, pg. 11. 
9 One Hunareth Anniversary: ibbb-19bb. Evangelical and Reformed united Churcn ot 
Christ, WauKesha, Wisconsin, 19b6, pg. b. 
xo WauKesha Freeman. Octooer 12, 1961. 
11 Ibid. October 6, I95b.
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the original main entrance located in tne base or the steeple. This entrance was 
then replaced by a new 24-toot-iong by Ib-toot-wide rectilinear pian riat-roorea 
entrance vestiouie that covers most ot the lower portion or tne iert-nand Day on the 
west elevation ot the nave.

The original entrance opening was closed with a recessed iannon stone veneered panel 
to which a large brushed finish metal cross of simple modern design was then 
affixed. Filling this opening in this manner did not seriously ettect the original 
design of the church because the design is simple and the iannon stone relates wen 
to the more rough-hewn limestone that covers the base ot the steeple. The new 
entrance vestibule is more obstrusive, however, and its boxy appearance and its 
stepped, fiat-roof design clearly reflect its early 1950s date ot construction. 
Fortunately, this vestibule is also sided in Iannon stone and the use of this 
material helps both to soften its modern design and allows it to relate to the nave 
to which it is attached. The new vestibule is also very well built and high quality 
stained glass is used to fill its window openings/ providing an appropriate 
transition into the main sanctuary.

In addition to these changes, the exterior of the old cnurch was sandblasted and 
repointed and the interior was repainted, new pews, hanging lights, and linoleum 
flooring were added and new carpeting was placed over the aisles. A stainless steel 
handrail was also placed along the top of the balcony in the nave at this time.

Since lybb the only change ot note to the cnurch has been tne replacement ot tne 
original organ with a new instrument constructed by tne WICKS organ Co. ot highland, 
Illinois in 1980. This is "a two manual and pedal instrument with 2u ranxs, LI 
voices and 1169 pipes. " i-1

The First German Reformed Church nas long benefited trom excellent maintenance 
programs and it is currently in excellent condition. Never-the-less, tne education 
building addition constructed in 19b6 is considered to oe non-contriDuting to the 
church for NR purposes because of its unexceptional design and because it fails to 
pass the bO year test for significance established oy the National ParK Service.

Wauxesna Freeman. Septemoer iJ, i98U.
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D
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Areas of Significance
(enter categories from instructions] Period of Significance Signiricant Dates 

_______ARCHITECTURE_____________ ______ML-1*25_____ l^i" 3 _____

Cultural Affiliation 
___________N/A

Significant Person 
__________N/A

Arcnitect/Buiider 
Hugo C. Haeuser/Architect^ 
George Ward/Contractor^ 6

(addition

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and 
areas and periods ot significance noted above.

The First German Retormed Churcn is neing nominated to the National Register OE 
historic Places (NKHP) as a building ot potentially local significance under .National 
Register (NR) criterion C as aftected by criterion consideration A. Researcn 
designed to assess the cnurcn's potential for nomination was undertaKen using tne NK 
significance area of Architecture, a tneme that is also identified in the State or 
Wisconsin's Cultural Resource Management Plan (CRMP). This research centered on 
evaluating the church by utilizing the High Victorian Gothic and italianate 
subsection ot the Architectural Styles study unit of the CRMP.-1-'7 Other researcn was 
also undertaKen to assess the importance of the church by comparing it witn other 
churches in the city of Waukesha. Tne results of this research is detailed oeiow and 
demonstrates that the First German Reformed Church is locally significant under 
National Register criterion c as a tine example ot Hign Victorian Eclectic 
ecclesiastical design. The original portion of the church was built in 189i. it was 
later expanded by the addition ot a chapel designed by prominent Milwaukee cnurcn 
architect Hugo C. Haeuser in 1925 and by an attached education building addition in 
1956. The church fronts on Wisconsin Avenue and its iU«-foot spire has oeen a visual 
landmark in the neighborhood for nearly a century. Almost ail ot WauKesna's otner 
architecturally significant downtown churcnes are also located within a few DIOCKS ot 
the first German church on either Wisconsin or North East avenues where tney are 
intermixed with the surviving examples ot some of Waukesna's tinest nineteenth

13 WauKesha Freeman. May 14, 1891, pg. 1. There is also a carved cornerstone datea 
A.D. 1891 placed near the base of the left-hand corner ot tne north-racing main 
tacade ot the nave ot the church.
14 Dedication Souvenir. First Retormed Church, Waukesha, Wisconsin, 1925, pg. ib.
15 Ibid, pg. 11.
16 Ibid, pg. 33.
17 Wyatt, Barbara (Ed.), cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Historic 
Preservation Division, state Historical Society ot Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
1986. Vol. 2, 2-10 (Architecture).

x see continuation sneet
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sucn as Milwaukee, Kenosha and Racine. Soon new immigrants oegan to travel iniana 
and congregations oegan to be estaonsned in centers away rrom tne coast in 
communities sucn as WauKesna.

The German Evangelical Reform Churcn isicj was organized tin waukeshaj in tne year 
1866, by Prof. H. Kurtz, wno was sent to WauKesna from tne interior of Germany as 
a missionary. Prot. Kurtz presided over nis fiocK for two years, atter wnicn ne 
retired to seeK otner fields, and was followed by Rev. H. Hanhart, who aiso 
preached to this congregation tor two years, and now resides in Cincinnati, onio, 
where he was called to another parisn. in lb/u, Rev. c. R. riinske tooK cnarge or 
tne cnurcn, and for six years preacned ana laoored with his people with much 
success. The worK of the church oecoming too laoorious, he resigned nis cnarge 
tor rest and to regain tailing health. Prot. H. Kurtz is now ilaauj located at 
Sheooygan, Wisconsin., and is one of the Principals of the Theological seminary in 
that place. Rev. Frederick Kuenzier, who nas presided over the cnurcn ror tne 
last four years, is a very popular preacher, and a great tavorite among nis cnurcn 
members. Since Rev. Mr. Keunzier nas nad charge ot tne cnurcn, he nas increased 
its memDersnip to one hundred and ninety communicants, he nas a large SaDoatn 
scnool, with an average attendance of ninety, over wnicn ne presides on tne 
saboatn.

The Trustees ot the churcn are Louis Janke, Fer. Brueger and William wieaermeier . 
The churcn has no indebtedness and is constantly increasing in memoers. Tne 
society owns the building, wnich is a handsome large stone building, ouilt many 
years ago as the Prairieviiie Academy, and was used afterwards as a Female 
Seminary. The grounds are spacious and lioerally supplied witn shade and 
ornamental trees, and are kept in very choice order. Adjoining the cnurcn is tne 
parsonage, a neat little dwelling, which is in Keeping with tne cnurcn.

In speaKing of this church, it is but proper to say that the project of 
organizing a German Evangelical Reform Church in WauKesha was first suggested by 
Rev. Mr. Fliesnene, a somewhat noted exhorter, as early as lasi; out tne matter 
was abandoned tor the time, and tor reasons he left for parts

The foregoing was written in iaaO and the old Prairieviiie Academy Duilding -tnen 
occupied by the church was even at that date one of wauKesha's most nistoricany and 
architecturally signiticant buildings.

at I the Academy Building j was begun in June Ib40, and is reputed to nave Deen the 
first structure wholly of stone, erected in the state. It was tne first academy 
building ot any kind in the state, and was erected oy wm. T. Bidweii, a 
schoolteacher without a scnool, and Lyman Goodnow, tne proprietor ot a stone

22 Buttertieid, Consul W. (Ed.). Tne History or WauKesna County, Wisconsin, western 
Historical Society, Chicago, Illinois, ib«u, pg.
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-quarry with no marKet for its products. Morris u. Cutler gave two lots ror tne 
site. The academy aaaea largely to the respect in wnicn wauKesna was neia Dy its 
neignoors ana oecame a prominent institution.

in i84b tne management ot the institution was reorganized and tne name cnangea to 
Carroil College, but in 184b> tne name ot Prairieviiie Academy was restored, in 
184 / tne rirst term or tne territorial court was neia in tnis ouiiaing. During 
later years the ouiiding was used tor all sorts of purposes. Most ot tne cnurcn 
societies in town nave at one time or anotner occupied it.*^

Under the leadership of Rev. Kuenzler tne relatively small academy ouiiding was soon 
hard pressed to contain the expanding congregation ot tne cnurcn. one reason tor 
this expansion was the normal growth ot the congregation and ot tne city or wauxesna 
during this period. The expansion was also aided, nowever, Dy the enormous intlux or 
German immigrants into Wisconsin between 1880 and 1393. From the onset, tne services 
of the First German Reformed Church of waukesna were conducted entirely in tne German 
language and the congregation itself was almost entirely German in origin or from 
German speaking areas of other European countries. As a result, new arrivals rrom 
these countries felt at home in the church and they added their numbers to tne 
congregation.

When the First German Retormed Churcn ot Waukesna was founded in ibbb it was under 
the aegis of the newly tormed German Synod of the Northwest, tiy ibbi tne growtn 
within the synod had been such as to warrant splitting the synod in two and Wauxesna 
became part ot the Wisconsin-based Northwestern Synod. z * Growtn was rapid on tne 
local level as well. In 1882 tne congregation autnorized the construction ot a new 
frame parsonage costing $it>UU whicn was located just to the west ot tne academy 
building. Rev. Kuenzier died in IbSu and ne was replaced Dy Rev. jacoo Herzog. by 
this time tne need for a larger cnurcn had become acute and tne congregation 
reluctantly made the decision to tear down tne old academy Duiiding and construct a 
new one that could seat 480. it is the new churcn that is tne suoject ot tnis 
nomination, it was built at a cost ot $80(JU ana dedicated on Septemoer 13, ib^i.

Rev. Herzog stayed in wauKesha until iyOU at wnich time ne was replaced oy Rev. 
William uiehm wno neld tne position at waukesha until 1^20. During tnis period

* 3 Waukesha Freeman. April y, Itfyl, pg. i. This Duiiding was situated on Wisconsin 
Avenue and was located on the exact same site as tne present church, surviving 
photographs snow it to nave been a rectilinear pian two-story building naving a tail 
raised casement story and measuring approximately 45-teet-long by JU-teet-wiae. Tne 
exterior wans were constructed ot small, roughly tashioned limestone DIOCXS ana 
tnese wails rose up to a hip root crowned oy a cupoia.
24 Wyatt, Baroara (Ed.). Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Historic 
Preservation Division, State Historical Society ot Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
1986. Vol. J, 17-4 (Religion).
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Engiisn was introduced ootn in teacning ana in preacning ana tne cnurcn graauany 
began to move in tne airection or Diiinguai services. Kev. uienm removed to St. 
Paul, Minnesota in 1920 and nis place was taxen oy Rev. Henry Settiage, wno remained 
witn tne cnurcn in waukesha until 1945.

During this time, Engiisn oecame the predominant language and tne cnurcn grew to 
be one or the largest and most influential in the south Wisconsin Synod. Because 
membership had increased from 271 to 716 an annex was added to tne cnurcn. 
Dedicated on July 21, 1925, it cost §36,000. 2S

The South Wisconsin Synod was the organizational district of tne Rerormed (German) 
Church to wnicn the WauKesha cnurch belonged in 1925. In 1934 the Ke termed (German; 
cnurch merged with tne German Evangelical Synod or Nortn America, anotner 
denomination of German Caivinistic origin, creating a new denomination Known as tne 
Evangelical and Reformed cnurch."" As a result, the WauKesna cnurcn was renamea tne 
First Evangelical' and Rerormed Cnurcn ot WauKesha.

On November 1, 1945, tne Rev. Raipn P. Ley came with his wife Ruth and ramiiy as 
our eighth pastor. Cnurcn memoership continued to grow, reacning 1045 communicant 
members in tne mid 1950s. ... Church services were broadcast tne second Sunday ot 
the montn and a cnurch montniy entitled the "Trumpet," was issued witn news or tne 
congregation.

Soon after Rev. Ley's arrival, it was decided that tne cnurcn facilities would 
nave to be increased. First, a nouse was purcnased on tne corner or Wisconsin ana 
Maple avenues tor a parsonage. Tne old parsonage was remodeled into a parisn 
nouse, wniie the old garage was converted into a youth cottage. Several classes 
of tne Sunday scnooi usea tne parisn nouse ana tne cnurcn was located tnere.

Plans were then made for an educational building west ot tne cnurcn on tne site or 
tne old parsonage. ~ 7

The new educational building was ouilt at a cost of $125, DUO and was dedicated 
September 30, 1956. in the following year, the Evangelical and Reformed cnurcn 
merged with the Congregational and Christian Cnurches to torm tne United Cnurch ot 
Christ and the Waukesha church was renamed the Evangelical and Reformed Churcn of 
Christ — the name it bears today. The cnurch continued to grow following the merger 
and in 1962 the present pastor, Rev. Howard busier, became the nintn pastor to serve 
this nistoric churcn.

25 One Hundretn Anniversary: Ibbb-i9b6. Evangelical and Rerormed United cnurcn ot 
Christ, WauKesna, Wisconsin, 196b, pg. b.
26 Wyatt, Barbara (aa.). cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Historic 
Preservation Division, State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
198b. Vol. 3, 17-5 (Religion).
27 One Hundreth Anniversary: 18bb-l966, op. cit., pg. 7.
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Architecture

The original portion 01 the First German Reformed Church or wausesna was ouiit in 
i«91 to tne design ot an unKnown arcnitect and its architectural signiticance lies 
primarily in its being a tine, largely intact example or High Victorian eclectic 
ecclesiastical design and WauKesna's only cnurcn designed in this style.

High Victorian eclectic is just one ot tne many stylistic designations tnat nave Deen 
developed to difrerentiate Detween the Dewildering profusion or new arcnitecturai 
styles tnat developed in this country Detween tne end or tne civil war and tne turn- 
of-the-century. This span or years is Known as the Late Victorian.period and some or 
the styles tnat originated within this period, sucn as tne High Victorian Gothic 
Style and the High Victorian Italianate Styie, are clearly later examples or Kevival 
styles which had tneir origins earlier in tne century. Botn or tnese styles nave 
reatures such as pointed arcn windows and overscaied and nigniy elaborate cornices 
that make them relatively easy to identity. Unlike other Late Victorian styles, 
however, examples of Hign Victorian eclectic are more difficult to cnaracterize since 
their most distinguishing characteristic is the eclectic use or elements comDined 
from other styles. This almost exuberant borrowing of stylistic elements is also a 
characteristic of the period as a whole and one that is mentioned in the opening to 
the High Victorian Gothic and Italianate subsection of the Architectural styles tneme 
portion of the CRMP.

During the High Victorian period 11865-1^00j, eclecticism was tne order or the 
day. Features of Gothic Revival, Italianate, Romanesque, or Second Empire were 
often combined, resulting in picturesque racaaes.^ 0

Waukesha possesses two fine cnurches designed in tne High Victorian Gotnic style: tne 
First Baptist Churcn (ib'//j, designed oy prominent Milwaukee arcnitect Edwara 
Townsend Mix; and St. Joseph's Catholic Churcn ti8»8), designed oy Chicago arcnitect 
A. Druiding. Both of tnese churches were placed on tne NR in l^bj and tneir massive, 
neaviiy articulated limestone racades and pointed arcn windows marx them as typical 
examples ot the style. The original l«yi portion of the First German Retormea 
Church, on the otner hand, is the worK or an unKnown architect, and its design 
appears almost restrained in comparison with its High Victorian Gotnic 
contemporaries. Never-the-iess, while its design is not unusuany eiaoorate tne 
First Retormed Churcn still contains a mixture or features tnat can only oe 
classiried under tne somewnat amorpnous neading of the High Victorian Eclectic 
style. All ot the windows, doors, and other openings on tne nave and steepie or tne 
First German church have semi-circular arches, a characteristic or tne Romanesque 
Revival style. The upper portion ot the bell chamber of the steeple, however,

2tt Wyatt, Baroara (Ed.). Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Historic 
Preservation Division, State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
198b. Vol. 2, 2-10 (Arcnitecture).
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is embellishea witn tour gablets having steeply sloping roofs ana witn 
corner posts surmounted witn exaggerated tapering tiniais, ootn elements tnat are 
more characteristic or tne Gothic Revival style. Comoining tnese elements into a 
picturesque wnoie points to the nand ot an experienced architect and one wno was aiso 
able to acnieve a satisractory result witnin tne congregation's ratner modest s«uuu 
Due-get.

The First German Reformed Church's decision to ouild a new cnurcn in idyl came at a 
time when most ot the other pioneer churches in Waukesha were also experiencing 
growth problems and were solving them in a similar rasnion. The tirst congregation 
to demolish its original church and rebuild was tne First Baptist Churcn (247 
Wisconsin Avenue, NRHP-19«3) in 1872. They were followed by the congregations ot St. 
Matthias Episcopal Church (111 East Main Street, NRHP-198J), wnicn added a cnapei to 
its 1851 Gothic Revival style churcn in 1687; St. Josepn's Catnouc Churcn (oia worm 
East Avenue, NRHP-198J), wnose original church was almost completely replaced oy tne 
much larger present church built between 1«8«-1«90; First Methodist Cnurcn ii2i 
Wisconsin Avenue, NRHP-1983), wnose earlier churches were destroyed Dy tire and wnose 
massive Ricnardsonian Romanesque style was built between la^b and itjye; and tne First 
Congregational Church (10U East Broadway, nomination pending;, who rebuilt and 
enlarged tneir 1867 cnurch in 1899."

By 1^20 the need for more space was again oeing almost universally felt among 
Waukesha's churcnes. The rirst congregation to build was that ot St. Josepn's 
Catholic Church, which constructed a large new school ouiiding next door to tne 
existing cnurcn in 1917. Tney were followed DV tne First Congregational cnurcn and 
tne First Baptist Church, ootn ot wnicn added annexes to their main ouiidings in 
1922, and ny tne First Metnodist Churcn, wnich added an annex in I92t>.^ u Tne 
architect for the First Metnodist Churcn annex was H. C. Haeuser, a rising young 
Milwaukee architect wno was aiso chosen oy tne congregation ot tne First uerman 
Reformed Church to design their new chapel annex, wnicn was aiso nuiit in i^2t>.

Hugo Charles Haeuser (1882-1951) was a native ot Milwaukee wno negan ms 
arcnitecturai career as an apprentice draftsman in tne Miiwauxee architectural tirm 
ot Ferry and Cias in laytf. He was subsequently employed in the ottice ot MiiwauKee 
architect Alexander C. Eschweiler where he eventually became chiet designer oerore 
starting his own practice in 1919. 3i Like most architects, Haeuser's eariy practice 
was a varied one and although his office was in Milwaukee ne executed a numDer ot

29 Howard, Needles, Tammen, and Bergendoff. Soring City's Past: A Thematic History
of Waukesha and the Final Report of Waukesna's intensive Resources Survey. Howard,
Needles, Tammen, and Bergendott, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, ly82, pgs. 63-74.
J0 Intensive Survey Forms. Howard. Needles, Tammen, and Bergendotf, 19oz. un rue
witn the State Historic ^reservation uttice located in the state Historical society
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
Jx Miiwauxee journal, uctooer 19, IUDI. uoituary or H.c. Haeuser.
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projects in Waukesna in the first decade of his practice. His earliest known project 
in Waukesna was the design in 1920-1921 of tne new National Exchange aanK auiiaing 
(309-311 W. Main Street, NRHP-19«3) completed in i^i. Ji in the same year riaeuser 
also produced a design ror tne remodeling or tne wauKesna county District b country 
scnooihouse 33 and in tne toiiowing year he was cnosen to design major additions and 
alterations ror the First PresDyterian Cnurcn of wauKesna (SU9 Martin Streetj. J - Tne 
year 1922 also saw Haeuser designing an 8-room $5U,uuu addition to tne Fittn ward 
School in waukesha as wen out it was tne success or his Presbyterian Churcn project 
that cemented his reputation in the city.-** Haeuser oegan to maxe a specialty ot 
cnurcn design around tnis time and in I92b ne designed additions tor ootn tne First 
Methodist Church in WauKesha and the First German Reformed Churcn, His design ror 
the Reformed Churcn in particuia-r was a conscious ertort at Diending tne new witn tne 
old within the rrameworK or a modest oudget. using the same materials as were usea 
in the 1891 church, Haeuser rasnioned a chapei addition that nad just enougn or SUCH 
Tudor Revival style details as stucco and nait-timDer worK panels and corner 
buttresses to give the chapel a somewnat more modern period revival appearance wniie 
still respecting the design and scale of the original work. The result is an 
exercise in contextualiy sensitive eclecticism tnat is completely appropriate tor an 
addition to a design such as the First German Reform Church and as a consequence, tne 
chapel is considered to be a contributing addition to this church.

Haeuser became a well known specialist in church design in the Midwest and at tne 
time of his death in 1951 his obituary noted that he had designed over 3uu cnurcnes 
in Wisconsin and elsewhere. This number included his fine small stone church for tne 
First Churcn of Christ scientist in waukesha (1941) located at t>00 Mapie Avenue 
around the Diock from the First German Rerormed Church, 3 * and he was especially noted 
for his design for Mount Olive Lutheran Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota. At the 
time of his death Haeuser had three churches under construction including the Hales 
Corners Lutheran Church, the First Evangelical onited Brethern cnurcn at North Sbtn 
Street and West Capitol Drive in MilwauKee, and his biggest project, Our saviour's 
Lutheran Church, located at Nortn 3ith Street and West Wisconsin Avenue, also in 
Milwaukee.

WauKesha's enormous population growth toiiowing WWil once again created a need tor 
more space in area churcnes and the need was especially acute for education and 
school annexes to house the children ot tne post war baoy boom. Thus, tne late

Wauxesna Freeman, uecemoer 3u, 192U, pg. b. includes a rendering ot tne DanK.
Ibid. October 2U, 1921. includes a rendering ot the school.
ibid. March 2, 1922, pg. '/. includes a rendering ot the cnurcn.
ibid. March 9, 1922, pg. 1.
Loerke, Jean Penn. The Spires ot Waukesna: Ten Churcnes Pius One. May, 19 /s, pg 

2. A two page annotated listing written by tne director ot the wauxesna county 
Museum.
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I9b0s saw every cnurch along Wisconsin and North East Avenues constructing a scnooi 
wing to meet this need. The tirst congregation to do so was St. Matthias in labi. 
Tney were followed dy the First German Reform Churcn in i^bb; St. josepn's in I^DO; 
both First baptist and First ttethoaist in I9b9; and the First Congregational cnurcn 
in 19bO. JV All of these adaitions are suostantial in size, oeing at least equal in 
dimension to the main church building they serve, and each has at least two stories 
of usable space. Their placement varies, depending on the configuration and size of 
the lots available to the individual congregation involved, but in every case tne 
addition is placed contiguous to the existing church and it is connected directly to 
the older structure.

None of these additions are in themselves architecturally signiticant nor GO they 
pass the bO year rule for eligibility established by the National ParK Service. 
Consequently, they are all considered to be non-contributing additions to tneir 
respective churches and the education wing of the First German Reform Church is no 
exception. It is clear from viewing the other churches in the area already on tne 
NRHP, however, that the existence of such an addition is not in and of itself 
detrimental to NR listing.

Like Waukesha's other architecturally signiticant High Victorian churches, the First 
German church still retains most of its historic exterior appearance despite the 
presence ot subsequent additions. This significance is turther ennancea oy tne 
largely intact interior ot the church and both tne interior and the exterior nave 
benefitted by the excellent maintenance provided by the congregation.

The year 1931 marks the one-hundredth anniversary ot the construction or tne First 
German Reformed Churcn and this ouilding continues to serve its Historic tunction as 
the house of worship or the descendants or the congregation that built it. The 
church also serves as both a visual and as an institutional iandmarK in its 
neighborhood and its continued presence in this location has oeen an influential 
factor in stabilizing the residential area around it.

Archeological Potential

The extent of possible archeological resources on this site is unknown at tne present 
time. It is known that an important earlier building, the Prairievilie Academy, 
occupied this site trom 1840-189U, but this building was said to nave occupied tne 
exact site of the present cnurcn, a contention supported by Sanoorn-Perris tire 
insurance maps of the block."** Consequently, any trace ot the older building was 
probably destroyed wnen the newer and much larger basement of the present cnurch was 
excavated. This and later excavation activities would almost certainly nave also 
destroyed any artifacts associated with pre-European cultures located on this site.

37 intensive Survey Forms. Howard. Needles, Tammen, and aergenaofi, 1982.
39 Sanborn-Perris Fire insurance Maps of Waukesha, Wisconsin. Sanborn-Perris Map
Company, New *ork, NY, 1890, 169b,
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Verbal Boundary Description
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